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Present TkriffrFuture Economy
Thousands of business men have found "«Office
Speciakty" Sectional Filing Cabinets a lasting saving.
With thema there is no scrapping of old filing equip-
ment as time goes on. At the beginning you
assemble the fillng sections you need înto, one stack.
Sections are standardized and made for every fhn
purpose. As your business grows buîld your files uL)
section by section, adding as your necds require.

41OFFICE SPECIALTy"e

SECTIONAL FILING CABINETS
Any desired combination of files may form your cabinet. It
providles a place for the safe-kcepîng of ever paper and
record youl need. Ail "Office SpecLa1ty" equipment is
sectional-this is the secret of its eeonomny.

The secret of «"Office Specialty- durability and beauty lies in
the 30 yeurs of experience and knowledge buit into every
"office Specialty" product. Our nearest Service Store wilI
gladly furnish further particulsrs. Writc or tel»~one.

THE OFFICE SPECIALTY MFG. CO., LIMITED
Home Office NEWMARKET Canada

Tbrug our nearest Service Store we offer prompt delivery ofSectia Filing Cabinets and any other equipment you reguire.
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"G;pro" Wall Boo6rd
Cannot burn , will flot warp, shrink or crack, as it is made from.

Gypsum rock specially treated so as to make it flexible.

"GYPROC" isF " thîck. and made both 32", and,36" wide and in ceiling
lengths up to 10 feet. In consequence it lends itself to quick
laying and perfect panelling.

"GYPROC" Can be either tinted, painted or papered, as desired.

"4GYPROC" will give you as permanent a wall as it is possible to procure
without the use of plaster.

"1GYPROC", can be sawed and nailed same as wood.

"1GYPROC" wilI convert, your unused attic into a bright, cheerful, room.

"GYPROC" nailed to your cellar ceiling wilI safeguard against fire.

"GYPROC" is a non conductor of sound and heat.

"&GYPROC" is vermin proof.

"GYPROC" costs no more than other inflammable wallboards.

For further particulars apply Io

RZOOmr 119 14 St. Jc>hn st., - o tea
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Guardians
0f Your City
The Fire Department and Alarm 'Box unite
in protecting your conimunity from the
worst of ail possible fates-destruction by
fire. They are independent. Your Fire De-
partment can on'ly give -its utmnost when
called in time by a

Mff#kPo Ecfr
GAN1eIWEL-

IFire Alarm System
the proven, quickest and most positive known
means of a1arm. It saves those first few in-

valuable seconds that nJake the differ-
ence between a waste-basket blaze and
'a holocaust. Instantaneous in action, it>
has the unqualified suppoft of those
whom bitter experience has taught-
the Fire Fighters of Canada.-

Your towa shouId have an Alarm Box
to every Block. Write our neareiit

bouse for convincing literaturt.

Montreal Toronto Regia
Hlalifax Hamilton ,Calgary
Quebec London Edmonton
Ottawa Windsor Vancouver

Winnipeg
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Province of Nova Scotia Adopts.
6PERFE CT"'

The highway autholities of Nova Seotia have adop'ted been giving good service to the leading railways and
puZeiron culverts, including Pedlar's "]Perfect" Toncan municipalities for a great many years.

1ea Culverts, as the ataudard for ail provincial. Pielarr, "Perfect" Culverts are easily and quickly in-
highways. stalled. Th4ey have the requisite strength to withstand

ail external stresseâ caused by live and dead loadsThis îs a 4high tribute to the estalished. reputation of and all internai stresses fromn frost and ice. The gai-
Pedlar's- "Perfect" Ouhrerts. And the authorities in vanized Toncan Metal f rom whieh they are made
charge of Nova Sootia's highways wilI always have staunchly resists rust and corrosion. Experience
reason b» feel that they have exercised the soundest provee 4they wlll give niany years of service without
judgiment in making this selection. These culvertig have maintenance cst.

Write for Culvert Bookiet M.J.

THE PEDLAR PEZ"OPLE LIMITED
26 Nazarth St., MONTREAL Que- (Establishied 1861)
Executive offices: Oshawa, ont.
Factories: Oshawa, Ont. and Montreul
Qu.Baches: Halifax, St. John,

Ottaa, orotoHamilton. Winnfpeg,
Calgary, Vancouver.
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Landscape Architecta

ÉÏREDERICK, TODD
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT

MUNICIPAL PARK SYSTEMS AND TOWN
PLANNING

801 N4ew Birks Building - - Montreal

Write for illustrated bookiet on Landscape Archi-
tecture by Frederick G. Todd.A

Co nsulting Engineers

Barber, Wynn.-Roberts & Seymour
MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS and
DRVELOPMENT SPECIAILISTS

Bridges, Structures.
Sewers and Sewage Disposai.
Waterworks.
Industrial Housing, Zoning and Town Planning.
Surveys, Assessments and Arbitrations.
Roadways and Sidewalks.

40 Jarvis Street, Toronto.

R. S. & W.S. LEA
CONSULTING ENGINEER

Water Supp1, Sewerage and Drainage, Water Puri-
fication; isposai of Sewage and Refuge Hydro-
Electric Developments and Power Plants of ail kinds.
Reports - Designs - Supervision of Construction.
New Bi-rks Building, Montreal, Que., Tel. Uptown_783

Chartered Accountants

'H. MURRAY GARDNER, A.C.A.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Vice-President
Canadiau Municipal Journal Co., Limited
128-9 CORISTINE BLDG., MONTREAL,

Gable "Magdal 1an"

Appraisers

CANAIAN APPRAISAL Co., Limited
Property Values Definitely Established to Meet Al
Insurance, Financial and Accounting Requirements

Hr-ID OFFICE: 17 St. John St., MONTREAL
Toronto: Royal Bankr Bldg.

New. York: Equit;ble BIdg.

Legal Advisers
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Better Roads at Lower Cost-
NTBODY will deny that macadam roads

, are a great improvement upon the old
dirt roads of the last generation.

Just as. certain is the fact that Tai-via is a
better binding agent than water, and a better
surface-treating material than oil.

This has been proved time and again by
the numerous Canadian municipalities and
,rural communities which enjoy the advan-
tages of Tarvia macadam roads.

The picture above shows Bloor Street Ex-
tension, Toronto. The macadam wearing-

- -co urse is bonded with "Tarvia-X", which
prevents internai friction by grpping the
stones into one solid wetd . Trhei surface-
which in Tarvia roads atone gets the wear-
is fortified by a "double-seat coat." The lirst
application in this double-seat constructi'on
is.of "Tarvia-X", the second of "Tai-via-B".
The firm resilience that results staunchly
withstands the disintegrating action of water,
frost and traffic. The linished roadway is

dusttess, mudless and rutless the whote year
round, and like att Tarvi a roads, is unusually
economical to maintain.

Tarvia is 'a coal-tar preparation made in,
speciat grades for road construction, repair
and maintenance.

Let our Service Department tell you how
your community can have roads as perfect as
Toronto's Bloor Street Extension at a con-
struction cost but littie in excess of plain
macadam-and with a maintenance cost
colisiderably smalter. In fact, the saving in
maintenance will, in a few years, more than
p ay for the original cost of construction. If
you already have macadam roads, a simple,
Tarvia treatment wilI add many years to,
their term of service.

We have pubtished several interesting
itlustrated bookiets descriptive of vani-
ous Tarvia treatments. They're free, of
course-a twist of the pen witl lbring them.
to you.
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The Washington Conference
The International conf erence now taking place

in Washington f5or the purpose of bringinýg about
the limitation of armaments niay or may not be
successful in itselýf, but the fact thut the civilized
nations of the world, through their accredited re-
presentatives, are actually discussing means towards
that end is a strong indication of the desire of ail
peoples bo end war. The Canadian represe-ntative,
Sir Robert Borden, in a recent stateinent well epito-
mized the situation as folilows:

"Continued competition in armaments as-
suredly brings nations to the path that leads
to the ultimate disintegration of existing civili-
zation, the, foundaitions of which have alrea-dy
been rudely shaken. IIow ean it be otherwise
if, bo those who ask for bread, civilization gives
armaments? In the boundary between Canada
and the United States, unfoÉtified for more
than a century, gave by a common trust which
has never been violated, and in the intimate
friendship w'hich that just confi'dence has main-
tained and ýsrengtheneid, we have given to
humanity a lesson which ought neyer te be
forgotten in the det-ermination of this suprefle
question."
'To illustrate the cost of armarnents we may

take an upt-aebtlsi whlch costs approxi-
tuately $40,000,000, or the price of 8,000 cottages
at a cost of $5,000 each. . -Sr h plng Up of
araet isflotolyOJ ana rdity on the faceof
it but ani iuault to the intligence and comtnon
sene of the comrpeople of the civ1ized nations.
Fortunately the wo>rld's prs as taken a strong
stand in the. c nne. Not content with merely

reprtig te pocedinspublications of every
kind axe laigtheir redr to think offly of one

thing, and that is peace, and no delegate dare take
any other stand because of the publiclY expressed
opinion.

The British Empire, with a larger re -spon-
sibility than any other two nationis combined, has
through its spokesman accepted the principles laid
down by Presiýdent Harding -and Secretary Hughes
of the United States, and so, too, has France, the
principjal sufferer by the war;-but if those prinýciples
are to be lived uýp bo, every citizen Must 80 baiek them
Up that every tinte the jingois3tic spirit is shown in
any counltry i wilI be immilediately quenýched by
publie opinion throu'gh a. responsible pr~ess.

Thlanks to the urtderstanding wi'th the United
States, we in Canada have no oostly armamnnts
to keep up in normal timnes, and possib4y if it had
not been for the late War which brought homne to
eaoh one of us its terrible cost, we wiould har<lly
appreciate what disarmament means. But in the
Old Country, where the per capita cost of arma-
ments is the biggest of all counitries, disarmament
hbas a significant meaninig to the taxpayer.

Civilization to-d~ay stanids for something more
than huge armies and navies. The war has
taught ali peoples its futility in securing national
happiness or even lin guýaraaiteeing natural safety,
andi no one knows this better than our late enemies.
The commzon sense of uanýkin<1 is bglnnng te
realize that arbitration between natioQns is more
dignifieçi than war-,ad infntel1y cheaper.

HEow van we ever hope to overcome our housing
shortage as long as we ablow fire to destroy one-
fourth of the buildings we buid every year? The
anhwer is-RBuMl so it won't burn.
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W. D. Light hall, LL.D.
ýWhen MeGi4Il University ait its recent centenary

ceremnies conferred upwards of fifty honorary de-
grees on Canada's niost celebrated men and women,
ineluding the Governor-General, the British Am-
bassador to the United States and the Quebec Pre-
mnier, there wa-s included in that galaxy one of the
university's own sons whose attaiximents, while not
se well known as those of somne of his new feilow
graduates, were neveeiheless as vakuable to the
national development of the Dominion. -We refer
to Mr. W. D. Lighthall, the late Hon. Secretary of
the U. C. M. Mr. Lighthall for upwards of a
quarter of a century has been giving of his best Vo
the uplitft of municipal governanent in Canada, and
it was for this as well as for his other public spirited
efforts, and his standing as a lawyer and a writer,
'hat hie aima mater conferred upon him the honor-
ary degree of doctor of laws.

This is the firet time for any Canadian uni-
versity Vo recognise the work of a municipal maxn,
though even in the case of Mr. Lighthaill the honour
was threefold inaesnuch as his exninence as a lawyer
and as a man of letters was nut lest sight of. But
the fact that Mr. Lighthali's civic activities addedl
te his qualifications for suc~h signal honour is an

Communit
When the Kiwanie Club of Montreal started its

weekly comrnunity singing concerts on Fletcher's
Field ini June it huxnanized the commercial metro-
polis. Here was a body of young business men, with
the aid of a piano an'd a megaphone, successfully cal-
ing upon the citizens te join the in singing sonýge.
The first concert drew a crowd of possibly 3,000
people. At the fourth concert over 20,000 men,
women and children were sininç souiz after sonz
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indication of what he has don e for the advancement
of municipal government in this country. When
Mr. Lighthall féunded the Union of Canadiaxi Muni-
cipalities in conjunction with .the then Mayor of
Toronto>-Mr. Lighthall was Mayor of Westmnount ait
the time--the standard of municipal government
was very low. The councils were so weak that ýthey
had noV su 'fficient influence or power to stop even
the most nefarious of franchises fromn being granted
to men and private corporations whose one object
was to exploit and bleed the municipalities. To-day
of course things are very different, thanke Vo the
strenuous efforts put forward by Mr. Lighithall
and his câlleagues in the early days of the Union,ý
and throughout his long occupancy of the secretary-
ship.

On Vhree separate occasions the union has re-
cognized- Mr. Lighthall's services in the form of
illuminated addresses, the last one being presented
ait the last convention, and though hie days of ac-
tive participation in the affaire of municipal gov-
ernment mnay be over'he is still rendering good
service as a member of the advisory comanittee.
That he may live long to enjoy hie honours is the
earnest wigh of all who have been in touch with him.

y Singing
consciousness that the people in it would have
suffered had they been called upon as in-
dividuals to sing, and its frank sense of com-
radeship. Everyone was ready Vo emile upon
and with everyone else; a policeman who
paitrolled the bandstand grinned broadly in
appreciation of the spirit that animated the
ýchildren as they raised clear, sturdy treble
voices to heaven in a galloping catalogue of
aîl the impedimenta, from ducks te Ford cars,
with which a certain farmer'e farin was
stocked; he was even caughrt studying the
wordýs of a more scober chorus, and when he
vanished out of sight around the corner, 1
suspect it was Vo have a cosy liittle sing ail
by hixnself, where, in the shadow of a post, he
might neV be detected and accused of behavior
unbecoming in an officer of the law."
To better understand the significance of this

movement it would lie well to etate that Montreal
is notioriously lax in suDolvinz free or even P.he-nin
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FREEDOM 0F LONDON.
In conferring the freedom of their respective

cities on the Premier, of Canada, the ci'tizens of
London and Edinburgh have honoured the whoie of
the Dominion in a way that cannot help bùt be
appreciated by the citizens. In the old'days to be
a "free man" of any city in England or Scotland
was to be exempt froin local taxes, and though these
substanitial benefits have ceased, the honour in it-
self is the highest that 'any city can confer on any
-man. Those who have been con sidered worthy of
honour were and are men who have achieved great
fame, or represented great, nations, so that Premier
Meighen is to be congratulated.

T. L. CHURCH, M.P.
In leaving the municipal to enter the Dominion

field of -poli ies the Ciity of Toronto has lost in
Mayor Church one of the Most rema rkable. mruni-
cipal men in Canada. For twenty-three years the
mayor has served- the Queen City-4iave years as a
school trustee, five years as an alderman, five years
as a controller and seven years as mayor-a record
that is not only unique in itself,' but is convincing
evidence of the continuous confidence that the citi-
zens of Toronto have in "Tommy" Church. Like
Mayor Martin, of Montreal, Church's strength lies
in his influence over the comxnon people. He knows
thein and they know hlm. He has put up many a
stiff fighit on their behaif against the interference
of private interests, and has usually won out. Now
that he has enterèd the Féderal arena of po'litics
our best wishes go with him.

1+ wiov -nn1f li oYe4nQrivlair lrnn +1i%ý. Q- T.,wv

Like the United States, Canada is very much
behind Europe in the teaching of municipal govern-
ment, but we fail to see how the Glen Ridge idea
will help any. If anything it would tend to bring
ridicule on the personnel of our councils, for though
there m'ay be something in the saying that "ont of
the mouths of bâbes comes forth wisdom," it is not
conducive to the dignity of government to have the
actions of the couneil, flippantly criticised by a
nuniber of chidren.

MAYOR MAGUIRE 0F TORONTO.
The citizens of Toronto are to be congrwbulated

in their unýanimous sélection of Gontrolder C. A.
Maguire to succeed, Thomas L. Ghurch (now M.P.
for one of the Toronto divisions) in the mayoralty.
Ini the new mayor Toronto sets a goo>d example of
reward for service rendered, Mr. Maguire having
been a controller for four years and an alderman
for eight years. During this long period Mayor-
eleot Maguire lias not only rendered faithfual service
in the council chamber and in the committee rooms,
but he lias'lost no opportunity to help any and every-
body that needed his help. Many hundreds of, men
and women are under obligation to him for securing
themn employrnent. He was one of the keenest fîglit-
ers for publie ownership of the street railway as he
is for public ownershiýp of aIl puiblie utilities. Sports
and recreation of &Il kinds have in him, a strong
advocajte, becau-se of the opportunities they give Vo
build up the health of the city. A,1l of which means
that the city of Toronto has in the new mayo r a man
who does things as well as a thinker.

THE QUEBEC UNION.
The Union of Quebec by municipalities thougli

.only two years of age is making splendid headway
in every part of the province. In addition toi its
annual convention, which this year was ýheld in
the Çity of Quebec during Aýugust, the union lias
already held two district conventions for the special
benefit of 'those municipalities that have local prob-
lems to discuss. Both conventions, being held in
Frenchi speaking districts, were condueted in the
Frenchi lanýguage, but the union being bilingual the
next district convention wi14 'be held in an E'nglish
speaking coimmunity, when the papers and discus-
sions will be in English. At the annual convention
both languages are used, and thýose who have the
omnortunitv to attend the sessions are alwavs im-

December,»21
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Municipal Affairs in British Columbia
By JACK LOUTET, President of B.C. Union.

The recent Budget Speech of the Finance Minis-
ter 'of British Columbia is obviýously a compromise
and, like ail comprises of this nature, will please ne
one. In his speech, the Honorable Mr. Hart states
that he received authoritative information through a
questionnaire, from ail but two municipalities in
,the province.

H1e states that in 1914 the total assessment for
ail the municipailities of the province was $688,725,-
139, and that there was a slight drop frein 1915 tu
1920, showing the latter ainount to be $557,273,315.
This slight drop is over $131,000,000. The minister
niext points out that the grosis debt per $1,000 had
risen from $104 to $159 in the fine years ending
1920, an increase of approximately 50 per cent.
Latter on he shows, but in the same period, the gress
debt for schoel1s had increased. by 125 per cent. He
then states that the figures prove that some muni-
cipalities have, cofltrary to law, not been levying
for the eaitimwted a'moànî of their expenditures, but
rather have been levying an amount from which
ïthey expected to receive, in actual collections, the
amount they required. In other words, h'ad some
municipalities carried out the law, their deficits
would be very much greater. H1e aise states that
there is no doubt that the large arrears of taxes
were permitted týo pile u'p through failiure te hold
annual Vax sales. H1e fails to mention that the Union
of British Columbia Municipalities had realized this
many years age and had urged upon the Governrnenit
the necessity of an amendment te the laws, which,
however, wais net granted for some years. H1e aliso
forgets that the govern-ment moratorium prevented
the collection of tax arrears.

Ini the main, the statement of the Finance Minis-
ter in regard te the posiition of the municipalities of
British Columbia is quite correct, but his sugges-
tions as te a remedy are Ianentably weak. Most of
us wiil agree with hum that public u'tilities should
be made te pay and that the services mu'st be
charged for on rates which. will pay the cost of
operation, interest and sinking fund.

In his speech, hewever, he adds that deprecia-
tion should also be taken care of. If both depre-cia-
tien and sinking funds are taken care of in these
charges, his remarks mean Vha>t municipalities
shouki net onily pay their way, but should, out cf
revenue, save money for capital expenditures. Ad-
niittedly, this is desirable, but at present it is not
practicable.

The ministter suggests that sinking funds should
be paid for annuaily te the Goverinnent. I should
like te asIc him if the Governinent has shown itself
more capable than the municipalities ini handling
money. On being que9tioned after the House ad-
journed, he sitated that he thought the Goverument
would allow the municipalities an interest rate of 5
per cent. Many municipalities whose sinking funds
are in good shape, and in securities approved by the
Governiment, are receiving an iuterest rate cf well
over 6 per cent.

He propoes te penalize 'such municipalities by
,alowing 5 per cent. In other words, under the guise
of assisting the inunicipalities, the Governmen't, Ie-
ing una!ble te borrow money for itef at 5 per cent.,
proposes to take over these large sums at 5 per cent.,

and thus make rnoney at the expense of the muni-
cipalities. Proceeding further, he suggests, that
future borrowings be on the serial plan. We have
yet te hear of the Provincial Government borrowing
on this plan and expect that the Goveriment, like
the municipalities, wiil continue te issue bonds based
on the mnarket demand.

The Minister cf Finance aise admits that of the
total shortage of sinking funds ne lessa than 92.95
per cent. is in four municipalities. Because of the
position in these four mýunicipallties he proposes Vo
insist that the sixty-one municipalities in British
Columbia shouId band over their sinking funds and
l'ose seme of the profits they are new making
through judicious investmevbs.

This first remedy of the Government wi1l there-
fore assist the Government te get cheap money at
the expense cf the municipalities. Foilowinýg on this,
the Minister wishes te sta ndardize municipal ac-
counting. This may be desirable, but the amount of
help it wil give te the municipalities is hardly worth
vonsidering. A standard forin of graphie explana-
tien of the position of the municipaities which
wouid be easil1y understeod by every ratepayer weuld
accomplish more, as it would convince the rate-
payer of the' necessirty of placing more value on his
franchise.

The proposai cf the Minister in regard te the
employinent cf city managers ià obviously a conces-
sien te the opinion cf the Govern.ment 'meinher for
Kamloops, where a city manager is apparently suc-
cessfully manaiging the city's affairs.

On the other hand, as the Minister states, we
have nine municipalities, ail governed by councils,
with ne debt whatever, twerty4eour ail governed by
councils, with surpluses in their sinking funds and
five ethers with their sinking funds fully paid up.
Agaînst these thirty-eight examples, we have the one
example in the city cf Kamloops of a city with a
manager and even the citiez of over 10,000 popula-
tien shouid be able te do as well as these thirty-
eight municipalities, provided that the laws cf the
Province are such lhat they will have a chance to
rid themselves of the burden which the Governinent
has placed upon thein. Provided the city manager
was a benevolent autocrat, ail would be welýl, but
shouki he turn eut a despot, inatters would be even
worse than at presert. It may be that the Honor-
able Mr. Hart's experience of deinocraitie govern-
*ment in the Province cf British Columnbia has led
him te the conclusion that democracy is a failure.

In his speech the Minister reomnmends the ap-
pointing of ex!pert assessors and the pliacing of
municipal assessments on a basis of cash value. If
rthe councils cf the province, particularly in the
anraller municipalities, have not sufficient kn-ow-
ledge cf the local situation, what hope can there be
of getting an expert who would do any better than
they do. If the land were assessed to-day at its true
cash value, overburdened as it is wi'th the imposi-
tiens of the Provincial Governiment, rates in some
municipalities would jump to a figure that weuld
entirely destroy the credit cf the municipalities in
the eyes of the outside world.

What we require to-day is net an assessment cf
c~ash value, but an assess-ment for taxation purposes,
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SMUNICIPAL AFFAIRS IN B.C. (Contînued)
expre»sed either in dollars or merely in unîts, and
the oniy basis for comiplaint by the taxpayer shouki
be -that his assessment is inequitable by comparison
with other properties. If necessary, the municipal
departîment of the Government wouid approve of the
unit basis.

TIhe present system and the Minister's proposed
system. mereiy open the way for endiess litigattion
which can be avoided by the exercise of a littie com-
mon eense. The ýGovernment's proposai, expressed
in the Minister's speech, that iraprovements should
be taxed, is but following out its method of raising
revenue where it is easiest to get it. The man with
a home cannot mnove it out of the province--4he man
with large investments in the shape of bonds and
stocks- can leave overnighL. ,If the Government, in-
stead of making proposais sucli as this, wouid make
it easier for a man to own a hMme, a great deal of
unrest wouid be avoided, as it is the man who owns
no property who crates most trouble. Boishevism
couid hardly exist wher 'e every citizen owned shis own
home, and every citizen should be encouraged Vo
do so.

SA fur'ther suggestion of the Government is that
more control ýshouid be exercised over the munici-
palities, through ~a Board to consigt of three experts,
a financiai m'an, a legai man and an engineer. If
ithe financiai expert- was any good he wouid not
,work for what the Governmîent.wou&i pay him; an
engineer is flot required and a lawyer is not the best
man to have for a position *sucli as this.

If such a Board existed, it shlouki consist of three
mnen possessing intelligence, or raither good, horse
sense and an up-to-dette knowledge of municipal
affairs. Such men coii!d get any necessary legai and
engineering services from those ait presenit employed
by the Government. Experience of such boards in
this Province has shown us that there is a tendency
on the part of the Government to empioy exclusively,
defeated candidates and patty heelers. Such
boards, when they wish to buy a barrow-fýuii. of
gravel, purchase a steam shovel in order to save the
dealers profit. They do things which no municipal
council has yet been accused of doing.

A department of mnunicipal affairs would un-
doubtedi.y be better, provided the Government would
keep politics ou't of the mabter. Any assistance re-
quired in this deparbment could be recruited from
the niunicipalities whose affairs are in excellent
condition, but possibly the mnii running these muni-
cipalities are unknown to the politicai machine.

ILt was, undoubtedly, a good poliltical stroke of
business to shoulder the unpopuiar personal taxc on
to the municjpaliies and Vo miake it optionai, thus
nmaing it an issue a~t every nmnicipal election. The
Mlu1ster of Pinance at1mits Vhait the Governmrent
was neyer entitled to this tax. 1 woul suggest that
the Govornment turn over Vo the municipalities,
now, the a-mçunt, whieh it lias collected from this
tax for' the past ten years. In the present budget,
the (Govenment takes an addtional $375,000.00
from znotor licenses, $50,000.00 frominisuranve tax,
$250,000.00 froni the Pari Mutuel machines, $50,-
000.00 additional froni amrusement tax, and $150,-
000.00 addlttional froxu thre lI>mixion owing to the
increased population iu the Provilnce.

Practically the whole of this comes froin the
inhabitants of the muiipalities, so trait the Gov~-

erniment is giving away its most unpopular tax and
taking over amounts which fuily make u:p for the
ioss.

The Minister of Finance admits that the pre-
sent -relationship, between the school boards and
councils is unsound and that there ought to be a
different method of governing the schools. He is
aiso of the opinion that the cost of schools is not
a fair tax on the land, more especially as it is the
CGovernment, throuÏgh its education departmenit,
which lays ýdown what the expenditures of schoois
must be. In spite of this, the budget ignores this
phase of the situation.

It may have been a good politicai move to give
the municipalities haîf the liquor profits and to ear-
mark it for schoois and hospitais, as it puts prohibi-
tionists in a position that if they fiýght Vo aboiish
liquor they will have to pay more taxes for the
education of their children.,

I do not believe that the present Minister of
Finance is at al enthusiagtic about his budget-it
iýs a caucus budget end satisfactory to no one. If
haif the recontmendations are put into force, the
condition of the people will be worse than before,
though, possibiy a few friends of the Government
wii1 be relieved of financial anxiety through the
creation of positions for them, which. they are not
competent to f111.

The Union of B.C. Municipalities wîî continue
the struggie sagainst an unjust state of affairs. The
Union admits thiat errors have been made in muni-,
cipal management and welcomes the pointing out
of these errors, but they see nothing in the pro-
posais of the Government; which, wili help to put
these maitters right.

COURTS ENFORCING FOREST PROTECTION
Jail sentences and'heavy fines for causing forest

fires are now beinýg appiied more freuuently by Cana-
dian courts. For the first tiTue on record, an On-
ta-rio settier was sent Vo prison, recentiy for defying
the iaw regarding the taking of precautions before
,clearing land with fire. His careiessness caused a
ioss of millions of feet of timdber. Five New Bruns-
wick sportsmen were fined fifty dollars each for
leaving their campfire burning, causing thereby a
serions timber conflagration. lleavy fines and
jail sentences are aisýo the rulewith xnany Quebec
magiatrates, who are deterniined to stamp out the
prevalent carelesess of the publie in regard to for-
est destruction.

Not many years ago, an Eastern Canada farmer
set fire to his debris to clear a new patch for potato
pianting and as a direct result burned down enough
white pine to have kept the largest Canadian lum-
ber plant supplied for 56 years.

The way to inake Fire Prevention Week avcom-
plish something worth whiie and iasting is to inake
it mark the end of firetrap construction. Bulld so
it Won't Burn.

The surest way of preveniting fire tragedies is
building structures that won't burn. That should be
the big lesson of Fire Pr.evention Week in your
coemiunity.

A fire-safe town keeps the fire ioss down.
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MAPLE LEAVES.
By R. E. WODEHOUSE.

The cycle of hf e which provides for the growîbh
,of the maple tree, is moât interesting. Season upon
season, the sap of lIfe is sent up to, assist the buds
to break forth in spring. The leaves, formed, make
their appea>raflce înidelicate shades of green, matur-
ing with age and sunlight into rich'deep greens,
showing evidence of funetion and health. As the
summaer matures, the mother tree has been aided, in
many ways by 'these numerous respirators. Soon
they are to reach the twllight of their existence. The,
early frostýs are wfkined by them, as with'out these
frosts the greatest joy of their living woul be lost.
The chlorophyll or coloring matter present in them,
takes on a wonderfu(l change, assuming under 'the
influence of these nippy visitors a most glorious and
varying array of gold and briglit red colors.

This woul appear to be a triumphant climax,
sent es a reward for their excellent service to the
mother tree. Wîthdrarwal of the sap down towards
the roots of the mother plant, causes desquamation
of these briii1ant members and their span of life is
broughit to a worthy end.

Net so happy are those leaves which are unfor-
tunate enough to have been assigned to the twigs
fornuing the terminais of injured and diseased limubs.
If one observes the leaves near the webbed areas or
inckded in these areas, now altogether too common
in our trees, it will be note«t that they turu pale
yellow early li the season, faiýl tQ mature as to size,
compared with their other more fortunately located
fe}lows. Deprived of the privilege of completing
their life function in which they were se happily
engiaged they die. They are beref t of the glorious
climax of color displaY the early frosts had in store

REPORT 0F BANK 0F MONTREAL
EXCELLENT PROOF 0F SOUNDNESS

0F CANADA'S FINANCIAL POSITION
Total Assets Now Stand at $517,403,162 - Liquid

Assets Equal to 62%7f of Total Liablities*ta Pub-.
lie -Indcations Worst Period of Reeonstruction

HsBeen PamMe.
An excellent proof of the essential souudness of

Canadals financial position is, te be tlound in the
annual statenient oyf the Bank of Montreal, just is-
sued. As everybody knows, the year hmi been an
exceedixxgly trying one in business ail over the worM,
and aithougli Canada has not experienced anything
like the distress, thait many other countries have had
to contend with, yet the genei'al uxisettiement which
has accompanied, this period of deflation has had a
marked effect on the trade of the Dominion, and
,sharp declines in bank clearings have been a feature
,of the offiia !rounthly reporti.

lI view of this situation,,the Bank of Montreal
la to ha ý congratulated not oniy on mainltaining its
traditionally àtrong liquid position, but on inicreasing
its total of immediately avaââible assets from $289,-
146,508.34 a year ago to, $290,899,296'51 at the pres-
eut tîme. The signifioance of these figures is -apl-
parent when considered in relation te, the faiet thast in
the period under review the Bank's liabilities have
decreased by $42,747,650.16.

This, however, is not the only evidence of the
actual strenigthenin-g of the Bank's reserves li a
period of unusual stress. The iýatio of cail and lime
boans to the total deposits hais ai;se nrterially im-
proved in the Bank%~ favor. Thus whereas a year
ago the total deposits exceeded ithe cali and time
boans by $96,240,135.27, Vo-day the total deposits
exceed the cahi and time boans by $107,974,115.36.

lI view of the deflation which has been li pro-
gress in business generally, the dedline in deposits
not bcaring intereait frein $111,739,215.02 to $88,-
618,100.57 muast be considered very inoderate. The
amount of savinlas depesits are a very encouraging
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GOOD ROADS IN CANADA.,
Up to August 4th agreements had been entered

into ibetween the various provinces of Canada and the
DomTinion governmenit calling for the construction
of approxhnýately 2,823 miles of improvedl highways
under the Canaidian Highway Improvement, or "Fed-
eral Aid" Act. The coàt of this mlleage wilI be $19,
151,000. The Dominion -aid already appropriated
in conneetion with thîs program amounts to $7,700,-
000. Projects for the improvement, uitimiately, of
17,951 miles of highways have been approved. Mani-
toba's programe, which includes 4,000 miles, is the
largest, whle that of Prince Edward Island, which
embraces 850 mules,"'is the smàalest. On'tario plans
to spend neariy four times the money exipended by
Manitoba but will build les& than ha-If her road mile-
agie. The mileage to be constructed in each province
is as follows: Prince Edward Island, 850 miles; Nova
Scotia, 1,297; New Brunswick, 1,595; Quebec, 1,433;
Ontario, 1,824.7; Manitoba, 4,000; Sask'atchewan,
2,500; Alberta, 2,475 ansd British Columbia, 1,977.

JOHN BURNS ON TOWN PLANNING.
So long'as casual Iaibor broods in squalid lairs in

sunless streets andi ugly dweliings are its oniy habi-
taition, we shia1ýl continue to turn out nervous mani-
kin-s instead of endurinýg men. Motherhood, chilti-
hood, youth, Society, andi the race «eémand the de-.
molition of the soul-destroying slum. The inean
street produces mean men, -the lean anti tired woxnen
and the unolean children.

"Plan the t»wn if you 'lilce; but in doing it do not
forget thiat you have got to spread the people. Make
wide roads, buit do not flarrow the teneinents behlinti.
Dignify the city by ail means, but not at the expense
of the health of the home and the family life."

BANK 0F MONTREAL
Established Over 100 Years

CAPITAL (I>AID UP)... .$22.000.000
REST .............. $22.000.000
UNDIVIDED. PROFITS. $1,510,646
'TOTAL ASSETS ...... 517,403,I62

BOARD 0F DIlIECTORS
SIR VINCENT MEREDITH, BART., PRESIDENT.
SIR CHARLES GORDON, G.B.E., VICE-PRE31DENT.

R. B. Angus,'Eeg..
Lord Shaughneeey, K.C.V.O.,
C. R. Hosmer, Esg.,

.% Drummond, Eeg..
D.Forbes Angus, Eeg.,

Wmn. McMaster, Eeg.,
Lt.-COI. HIerbert Moleon, C.M.G., M.C..
Harold Kennedy, Eeg.,
H. W. BeaucJerk, Esg.,
G. B. Fraser, E-g.,

is Honour Hlenry Cockshutt, Esq.,
J. H. Ashdown, Eeg..'
E. W. Beatty, Eeg.. X.C..
Sir Lomner Gouin, K.C.M.G.,
Gen. Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G, K t B.

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
Gencral Manager-Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor.

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA AND
NEWFOUNDL4ND

Foreign Braniches and Agencies
London, England Mexico City

Paris, Bank of Montreal <France).
United States: New York, Ohicago, Spokane, San

Fsandsco-Biitish Arneriean Bank (Owned and
CoxUtrolled by tihe Bqjik of Montreal).

Wet Indics, British Guiana and West Af rica-The
Co'onial Bank (in which an interest is owned by
the Bank of Moôntroal).
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MUNICIPALITIES! Our Services At

When you have Debentures Your Disposai
Io sll o SikingFund toMunicipalities that are contemnplat-

in vesi, il w iii pay you to ing the issue of Bonds, the invest-

commun icate with us. We ment of Sinking Funds, or any
change in financial policy, are cordi-

specialize in municipal se- ally invited to avail themnselves of
our services as specialists in-

curities and shall appreciate

the opportunity of serving MUNICIPAL SECURITIES

you.

Wood, Gundy &
Co.mpany

HEAD OFFICE:0. H. Burgess & Company 36 KING STREET WEST,<

GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL Toronto
BONDS BRANCHES:

New York Montreal
14 King Street East, Toronto Winnipeg London, England

NEW INDUSTRY FOR LONDON
The London Concrete Machinery Co., of London,M n cipa O fiia s Ontario, have purchased the business ofth daMunic pal fficlals Concrete Machinery Co., of Windsor, and are mov-

WHEN 'zOU ig teentire plant to London.
The Ideal lime consists of the I'deal Concrete

NEED A BOND Block Machine, Ideal Power Twrnper and Ornaxnental

APPLY TO The Ideal Concrete Block Machine was the firat
concrete block machine pl'aced on the market making

The Dominion of Canada Guarante. the face of the block in the bottom of the mould,
and Accident Insurance Company allowing the blocks to be faced with riýcher maiterial;

also the first to use a horizontally withdrawn core.
HEAD OFFICE :-TORONTO This company controis the basic patents covering

these features, also many other patents ini block
_________making machinery.

The Ideal. block machine has achieved interna-
The Security of a Bond !tional fame-Ideal Concrete Blocks having been

taken as a standard in concrete block construction
Guaranteed by the "Dominion," A throughout the world.
Strong Oanadian Company With Large The London Concréte Machinery Co., who al-
Reserve Funds is Safer, Saner and ready have a very large business in the well-known
More Satisfactory in Every Way Than London Line covering concrete mixers, hoists,
Trusting to the Variable Fortunes of pumps and other contraotors' equipmeflt, are mak-

Private Bondsmen. ing provision for greatly increasing the outpuit of
Ideal Concrete Block Machines. Their new cata-
logue covering this line will be issued about Decem-

BRANCH OFFICES: 'ber lst and will be mailed on request.
MONTREAL. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN. OTTAWA.

WINNIPEG. CALGARY. REGINA. A fire alarmn bell is a gigantic cash register, and
VANCOVER.every time it rings it means that someone has issued

_________________________________ another Paid Out ticket.
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-The Wm. Rutherford & Sons Co. Ltd.
Lumber and Timber Merchants

Sash and Door Manufacturers

Telephone Victoria 1620

Beaver Board Distributors

Office: 425 ATWATER AVE.

Runs 24 Hours on 1'2 Gais. of Gasoline
This London fliaphragm Pump meets every economy reQuireMent In the eonsulnptiOn 01

fuel." Operated with a Novo Gasoline Englne it will pumnp Continuously for 24 hours on
1 1-2 gallons of gasoline.

Its pumnping capacity lu 3000 gallons per hour and it is good for a, 20 feet Iift. Mud
or dirt in the 'water does not affect this pump as a rubber diaphragm containing lift valve
takes the place of a pIston. Outfltg furnished oin trucks or ekids as ordered.

Write today for London catalogue and price lst.

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. Limited
DEPT. 5 - LONDON - ONTARIO

Sales Offices & Warehou8ea:
Halifax, N.S.; Quebec, Que.; Montreal, Que.; Edmonton, Alla.; Toronto, Ont.; Vancouver. B.O.;

Ottawa, Ont. ; Calgary, Alta. ; Winnipeg, Man. ; St. John, N.B.; Sherbrooke, Que.

London Diaphragm Pump
with Novo Engine

To Municipal Councils and-Engineers

THE MACKINNON STEEL COLIMITED
Handie ail KiIAds of Structural and Steel Plate Work

BRIDGES - POWER HOUSES - STANDPIPES
And Erect Same ini Any Part of Canada

Let them quote you on your
next construction.

Head Office and Works:

SHERBROOKE, QUE.

BUSINESS FOUNDED 1795 Incorporated A. D. 1897 by Act of Parliament of Canada

AMERIC4N, BANK NOTE COMPANY
ENGRAVERS AND PRINTERS

Municipal debentures-Bonds-Certffcates of Stock-Cheques, etc.
Ttry us whon you sell your next lot of debentures.

HEAD OFFICE - -224 WELLINGTON STREET, OTTAWA
Branch Offices;

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG224 St. James Street 19 Melinda Street Union Bank Bldg
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A CONCRETIE BRIDGE
Blends Beauty with Permanence

One essentiaýl quality in bridges is Permanence - be-
cause on that depends the ultimate eoonomy of the structure.

But artistic appearanýce is ahnost equ'ally desiraMe.
THESE two characteristics are the underlying reasons

for the selection of reinforced Concrete in modern Bridge-
building.

For maximum economy, maintenance must be elinlin-
ated - herein Concrete excels; it is unaffected by rot, rust
andi decay. A moderate firs't cost is the final cost of such
a bridge.

'I.TE1
EN~Ej

t SPECJFY
ICANADA CEMENT

Uniforml, Rela6l.
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Dominion Bridge Company, Limited
MONTrREAL, QUE.

ENGINEERS, MANUFACTURERS AND ERECTORS 0F STEEL STRUCTURES
Railway and Highway Bridges, Turntable, Electric and Rand Power Travelling Cranes, Lif t Locks and
Hydraulic Gates, Transmission Poles and Towers. .TANK and PLATE WORK 0F EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Forgings, Gears Cutting and Generai Machine Work, Marine Boliers and Engines.
P. O. Address: «oitTeal. -READ -OFFICE andi -WOKSý-LACHINE 'LOCKS, P.Q. Cable Address: "Dominion"
Branch Offices & Works: Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg. Sales Offices: Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg,

Regina, Edmonton, Vancouver.
LARGEST STOCK 0F STRUCTURAL MATERIAL AT ALL WORKS

ESTABLISHED 1856

J. C. McLAREN BELTING COMPANY, Ltd.
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL KINDS 0F

BELTING
AND GENERAL MILL SUPPLIES

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

- REEDS

Branches-
80 LOMBARD STREET, WINNIPEG, MAN.
50 COLBORNE STREET. TORONTO, ONT.

Headi Office and Factory:-

MONTREAL, QUE.

LAGONDABOILER TUBELAGONDACLEANERS
The latest Lagonda Water and Air-Driven

Boiler Tube Cleaners are the most powerful
and efficient tube cleaners miade., They de-
velop higher speed and greater power than
has heretofore been secured with any Tur-
bine Cleaner, and their use will materially
shorten the time required in cleaning boilers.

These new Lagonda Cleaners are built for
ail sizes of tubes, either straight or curved,
and they can be driven by water, air or steam.

Ask for Catalog L

Babcox & Wilcox, Limîted
St. Henry, MONTREAL.

Branch Office: Traders Bank Building, Toronto.

FMunicipal Sinking Funds
For municipal sinking funds no better 'se-
curity can be pu-vchased than Dominion Gov-
ernment, Provincial and Municipal securities
which to-day afford unusual yields.

There are at present manY indications of
lowering interest rates. *Every consideration
should, therecfore, be gen to the'invest-
ment of available sinkîng funds.

We shall be glad to consuit with Muni-
cipal- Treaaurers, Chairmen of Finance
Commttees, Trustees, etc., and give the
benefit of our 30 years' experience.

Liets gladly forwnrded on request.

Investment Estabeished
SecurÎties 1889

A. E. AMES & 00.
Union Bank Bldg., Toronto
Transportation Bldg., Montreal
74 Broadway - New York
'Harris Trust BIdg., Chicago
Belmont House, Victoria, B. C.
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Anthracite COAL B ituminous

"BRANTFORD" ROOFINC MATERIALS

Building Brick
S ewer i

Mre
Cernent
S ewer pipie

C ru sheci Stone
Sandi
Fire Clay
Plaster
Lime

N/lED USA"
Wate'rproofing and Stainless White Cernent

WRITE FOR PRICES,

Sti'nson»Ree'b Builders' Supply Co., Limited
45 Alexander Street,

TELEPHONE PLATEAU 2200

Montreal, Que,


